Tarea del Verano: for students entering into PIB 3
The purpose of this homework is to help you retain the language that you have acquired this past school year,
and to expose you to more culture. For maximum benefit, I recommend you spread it out over summer and
not cram it all in in the beginning of August.
This is due the first day of school. Be ready to turn it in to your PIB 3 Spanish teacher which will likely be Sra.
Swanson. � She’s amazing!
Please do 4 of the recommended activities. For each activity, get a signature, include an artifact, and write a
paragraph reflection. An artifact might include a pamphlet, brochure, picture, print out, book, purchase,
etc. For each activity, write a hearty reflection paragraph (or two) summarizing your experience (in English
is ok). As your parents may need to come with you to some of the locations, it works best if you plan ahead
and put things on your/their calendar. Bring your signature sheets, paragraphs and any other artifacts in for a
grade on the first day of your new class.

¡Gracias! Pasa un verano bueno.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Activities List: CHOOSE 4 (but please don’t choose 4 of the same kind)
https://www.bbc.com/mundo Find an “easy” article in Spanish… one that looks like you can understand the
majority of it. Read it and summarize it in a hearty paragraph (English is ok, though you might point out some
specific things about vocabulary and verbs if that occured to you while reading?!?) �
Watch a movie or show in Spanish with Spanish subtitles: reflect on what you knew, what you learned, what
surprised you, what you wish you’d known, etc.
Go to Barnes and Noble/Tattered Cover/etc. – find the Spanish language section and buy a kids book or
magazine in Spanish. Read it for comprehension, but also pronunciation, etc. Maybe read it out loud to
someone in your family. Oh! You could also do this for free at the Smoky Hill Library! �
Museo de las Américas: https://museo.org/ Check it out
Su Teatro Cultural & Performing Arts Center: http://suteatro.org/ Check it out
Attend a friend’s quinceañera
Visit an embassy (of a Spanish Speaking country) and ask questions about visiting their country
Research something historical and profound: suggestions: Spanish Civil War, Simón Bolívar (also an amazing
show on Netflix with beautiful Spanish), a holiday, a famous Hispanic, etc.
Restaurant options (list on next page) ** You may want to verify they are still open before you go?!? Or they
may have weird hours?!? Thanks Covid.** Try to use your Spanish! And work on pronunciation! Teach your
guests some words or phrases. Maybe refresh your memory on silverware, etc. before you go. In your
reflection paragraph you’ll want to explain what you ate, how it was, if you’d order it again, with who, how
much Spanish you tried to speak, how much of the menu you understood, would you go there again, what’s
you overall feel on _____-style food.

-

Pisco Sour, 14050 E Evans Ave, Aurora, CO 80014, (303) 671-4437, Peruvian (a little expensive, but so
good!)
Pollo Lima, 9614 E Arapahoe Rd, Greenwood Village, CO 80112, (303) 484-8712, Peruvian (maybe with
a slight American twist… good for the timid)
Los Cabos Kero, 1525 Champa St, Denver, CO 80202, (303) 595-3232, Peruvian (OMG! I’m totally going
here this summer! It looks amazing!)
The 9th door, 925 Lincoln Street Suite C, Denver, CO. 80203, (303) 832-7027, Spanish/tapas – SO!
DELICIOUS!
Havana’s Bakery and Café, 19757 Pikes Peak Avenue, Parker, CO 80138, (303) 993-4021 – ALSO SO!
DELICIOUS! You’ll have to buy a ton because it’s so hard to decide. Eat lunch there, but take home a
million pastries!
Sazón, 9447 Park Meadows Dr, Lone Tree, CO 80124, (303) 627-5741 – fancy Mexican… try an
Horchata!
Lechonera, 14200 E Alameda Ave, Aurora, CO 80012, (720) 982-3231 – haven’t been there, let me
know
Ultreia, 1701 Wynkoop St #125, Denver, CO 80202, (303) 534-1970, Spanish/tapas – ooo, this looks
bouji and yummy – I’m totally trying this one too!
Las Tortugas, 3140 S Parker Rd, Aurora, CO 80014, (720) 639-4937, Mexican sandwiches to die for!
There are several Las Tortugas in Denver and Aurora as well – a little greasy, but so so good! And great
Spanish practice!
Maria Empanada – there’s one on S. Broadway and there’s one in Stanley Market – Argentinian, Best
way to experience a variety of empanadas – all 21 Spanish-speaking countries have these!
Pupusas paradise OR Pupusas House – on Hampden or Chambers. Salvadorian. Not always the best
service, but super yummy food and affordable!
Los Parceros, 5922 E Colfax Ave, Denver, CO 80220, (720) 379-3808, Colombian – looks good
Empanada Express Grill, 4301 W. 44th Avenue, Denver, CO 80212, 303.955.8362, Venezuelan
Empanadas – I’m adding this one to my summer list!
La Chiva, 1446 S Broadway, Denver, CO 80210, (720) 389-9847, Colombian – SUPER GREAT!
La Esquina del Sabor: https://www.facebook.com/La-Esquina-del-Sabor-CO-110692117380821/
I’ve Heard this is amazing! It’s a corner with 4 food trucks – authentic and yummy food… I just can’t
seem to find the address and stuff… so here’s their facebook link. �

Continue scrolling for a checklist…

Handy Dandy Checklist:

Event/activity

1)

2)

3)

4)

Me llamo _____________________
Signature from an adult at the event,
venue, perhaps a supervisor/manager, or
perhaps your parent – if they attended with
you…

Pamphlet,
menu,
picture, or
artifact
included?

Paragraph
attached?

